
Live Education
Providers

Price Overall Summary Positives Negatives
Discounts for those

on benefits
Requires Deposit Cancellation Policy

Honest Final
Thoughts

Full-Time
Online Schools

Other Home Ed
Platforms

Tuition Centres

Private Tutors

High

mid-high

low

low-mid

high

Ideal for affluent
parents

Emphasises
independent learning

Requires financial
resources

 

 

 

Focuses on child's
well-being and

happiness

Provides a safe and
bully-free environment

Meets the needs of
children effectively

 

 

 

Affordable option for
parents on a modest

budget

Supports home
education 

Provides resources for
a positive learning

experience

 

 

 

Complements existing
learning

Addresses gaps in
knowledge 

Enhances overall
learning experience

 

 

 

Provides exam-focused
support

Helps children prepare
effectively for exams

Enhances exam
performance

 

 

 

Just like a normal
physical school but

turned online

Learning pace is
slower, tailored

around how
children will

engage and learn
best

Really low cost and
affordable

Great for topping
up existing

learning

Great for focussing
on weak areas of

knowledge

Built like a
business where
students are like

statistics

Very strict bullying
policy, one

warning and child
can be expelled
without refund if
found bullying

others

Low quality
teaching

Can't rely on this
to cover new

content/concepts

Really expensive
and doesn't work
well for student

anxiety

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

no

no

no

requires notice

requires notice

doesn't require
notice

requires notice

doesn't require
notice

Great if you have
the money and your
child is okay to do a

lot of learning
themselves, but they
will receive enough

learning to do well in
their exams

A unique and
complete learning

experience that has
the best in terms of
price and quality of

lessons with a strong
focus on ensuring the

best student
experience

These are really
affordable and its a way
to give your child some

level of learning but
definitely not something
that you should rely on
to home educate your

child full time

Really good service
for revision and very
affordable especially

if you visit their in
person centres but

do not focus on
home ed, rather they
focus on after school

revision

Personalised
learning which

comes at its high
price and can
sometimes put

more pressure on
the child as its 1:1


